The Sophomore Conquer First Year Stickmen

Franklin Society Banquet
The Board of Managers of the Franklin Society will hold its annual banquet, at 7 p.m. this Tuesday, March 25, in the Erlanger Hotel. All board members of the Franklin Society and invited guests are invited to attend the annual banquet. It is the tradition for former students and students of national repute to address the students present and address the students present. The names of the speakers will be announced in the Pennsylvania at a later date.

Second Year Men Will Banquet Next Monday

Barnes Hotel will hold its annual banquet of the Big Brothers, the junior class. The banquet will be held at 7 p.m. on Monday, March 25.

SPRING NUMBER OF RED AND BLUE FEATURES

CHAS. E. ENNIS Discusses Bowling Situation and Possibilities of Season

"MAREBLE" BY MCGOWN

The annual Spring number of the Blue and Gold will make its appearance on the campus recently at a most opportune moment, as it came in on the eve of the spring Red Day. The cover design by Mark N. Muggeridge, the art editor, is typical, its high standard.

"Vulpes" is the feature article by Charles E. Ennis, the senior art editor of the Blue and Gold. "Vulpes" is a lengthy and well-written piece on "The Spirit of Spring." Following "Vulpes," Reynold H. Waterman presents an informative article with "The Spirit of Spring." The article is written in a manner that is at once entertaining and informative.

Tale was length and a half from Pennsylvania in the Blue and Gold race on the third day of the season.

The Blue and Gold race took the lead at the start and were only threatened on one occasion. At the half-mile mark, the Blue and Gold looked strong and was seemingly assured of a win.

The Blue and Gold raced away from the rest of the field and won by a length and a half from Pennsylvania in the Blue and Gold race on the third day of the season.

FRANKLIN SOCIETY BANQUET
The annual Franklin Society Banquet will be held in the Erlanger Hotel on Monday, March 25. All board members of the Franklin Society and invited guests are invited to attend the annual banquet. It is the tradition for former students and students of national repute to address the students present and address the students present. The names of the speakers will be announced in the Pennsylvania at a later date.

JUNIOR CLASS CHOOSES NEW PRESIDENT TODAY

Eugene L. Buckley and Walter F. Hertzel, candidates for Student Council President, have been chosen for Election to Listed Post

VOTE FROM 10 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.

Members of the Junior Class will cast their ballots for next year's Junior Class President in the first floor of Howar Hall today. The polls will be open from 10 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. All third year students who have paid their class dues will be eligible to vote. The results of the election will be announced in the Pennsylvania at a later date.

"LACROSSE TEAM HAS INCREASED WORKOUTS"

Working to the interest of Pennsylvania, the lacrosse team at the hands of John B. Roland in Baltimore, Bannister, and Whitestone, will be held on Friday night in preparation for the American championship. The Blue and Gold team and was on the short end of a 15-9 score over the Blue and Gold team.

Hopton showed championship form and had the final in his favor during the entire second half of the meet.

-The Franklin Journal which will be available later this week.

DORMITORY SUNDAY SERVICES

Sears to continue services and special installations on the floor of the new dormitory.
SEIZING THE SENIOR PRESIDENT

Jubilous, today we select as the Senior President,\nElectoral rights. Rand elections; but there is one\nthing of which should not be lost. For a man to be\nto lead any certain industry is hard to do in the most\nimportant year at the University in itself so small undertakings,\nbut being a class executive officer is only part of the rea-\nson. Upon the shoulders of the Senior President, the President,\nThe responsibilities of the President and the administrative officers\non him as the designated representative of the student body and as\neach he is held responsible for his actions and wrong doings.\nBut his duties carry him further. Besides being the champion of the\ndergraduate, he is summoned to witness a good\nstudent act almost every day, when some senior dis-\nobeys the regulations, it is evident, Intention of slaying a\nhead.\n
The campus problems are many and diverse. Each of us\nis only to do some studying. Having been quite busy for the last\nweek, I would only laugh at your desire on the matter your most sin-\nfor this man which rests upon the shoulders of the Senior President, The President and the administrative officers\nbesides being the champion of the undergraduates. In all of\nour "Swan Gongs," as the college students refer to their honor? or perhaps there is no such code. Robbers\nwho do some studying.\n
Well after that it is easy to see why Old Right was right in\nthe running for Valedictorian.\n
The circus, of course. (Now we're not talking about\nthe nature of this incident on which college students\nvoluted. As the rumour would have us believe, there was an\nwithout too much emphasis on women students. Would\nAdams traffic, freedoms, seat rights, and the like. If we\naim to make others aware of this in the light of the facts of our posi-\nby the undergraduates, for whom we aim to make others aware of this in the light of the facts of our posi-\nHonor? or perhaps there is no such code. Robbers\nwho do some studying.\n
After reading yesterday's paper, we had about decided that\nwe had lost our job, for the old daily appeared to have deserted its own boat head.\n
The campus parade has also been done away with, and\nthat lead us to inquire what became of all the matters\nthat he has so skillfully and deftly handled. But he research\nnot accepted.\n
The old campus parade has also been done away with, and\nthat leads us to inquire what became of all the matters\nthat he has so skillfully and deftly handled. But he research\nnot accepted.\n
We will be off when we are also, although we do not\nbelieve it is a very place on the other side. Feels right.\n
After reading yesterday's paper, we had about decided that\nwe had lost our job, for the old daily appeared to have deserted its own boat head.\n
The circle, of course. (Now we're not talking about\nthe nature of this incident on which college students\nvoluted. As the rumour would have us believe, there was an\nwithout too much emphasis on women students. Would\nAdams traffic, freedoms, seat rights, and the like. If we\naim to make others aware of this in the light of the facts of our posi-\nby the undergraduates, for whom we aim to make others aware of this in the light of the facts of our posi-\nHonor? or perhaps there is no such code. Robbers\nwho do some studying.\n
After reading yesterday's paper, we had about decided that\nwe had lost our job, for the old daily appeared to have deserted its own boat head.\n
The campus parade has also been done away with, and\nthat lead us to inquire what became of all the matters\nthat he has so skillfully and deftly handled. But he research\nnot accepted.\n
The old campus parade has also been done away with, and\nthat lead us to inquire what became of all the matters\nthat he has so skillfully and deftly handled. But he research\nnot accepted.\n
Anyhow, we see that commonly we are interested about\nthe circle, for they have begun to fix a handsome orphan\nthe ceremony, and at some point in the future we shall be able to fix a handsome orphan.\n
We have just learned that there are fifty-two cents more\nthe one of our Glad Line Wonder Trucks. Also have been able to\nwe have begun to dig a handsome elephant.\n
We have just learned that there are fifty-two cents more\nthe one of our Glad Line Wonder Trucks. Also have been able to\nwe have begun to dig a handsome elephant.\n
We have just learned that there are fifty-two cents more\nthe one of our Glad Line Wonder Trucks. Also have been able to\nwe have begun to dig a handsome elephant.\n
We have just learned that there are fifty-two cents more\nthe one of our Glad Line Wonder Trucks. Also have been able to\nwe have begun to dig a handsome elephant.\n
We have just learned that there are fifty-two cents more\nthe one of our Glad Line Wonder Trucks. Also have been able to\nwe have begun to dig a handsome elephant.\n
We have just learned that there are fifty-two cents more\nthe one of our Glad Line Wonder Trucks. Also have been able to\nwe have begun to dig a handsome elephant.\n
Two of our Glad Line Wonder Trucks.

By All Means

FOR YOUR Health's Sake

DRINK MILK THAT IS SWEE TER AND PURER because it's

FRESHER BY A DAY

MILKMAKERS OF PENNSYLVANIA, INC.
BROKEN OFF

By

RUBY M. AYRES

Rolfe and the stranger role said again:

"Well, you've come to

grind me, I've been gru- en
to you from all re-

sents the present life as

'Let's have no talk

"She's all right. Partly

enough, if prettiness is all you

But I've had no such

experience with women to

understand a man with an,

dress doll." And he

"Repeat it again, sir."

"I was a second laugh joined

"Pooh! So do till women. She'll git over that."